The first few minutes of play, commonly referred to as the onboarding phase, of Free-to-Play mobile games typically display a substantial churn rate among new players. It is therefore vital for designers to effectively evaluate this phase to investigate its satisfaction of player expectations. This paper presents a study utilizing a lab-based mixedmethods approach in providing insights for evaluating the user experience of onboarding phases in mobile games. This includes an investigation into the contribution of physiological measures (Heart-Rate Variability and Galvanic Skin Conductance) as well as a range of selfreported proxy measures including: a) stimulated recall, engagement graphs, b) flow state survey and c) post-game experience questionnaire. These techniques were applied across 28 participants using three mobile Free-to-Play titles from different genres. This paper makes two important contributions to the games user research (GUR) domain: 1) evaluates different research techniques (e.g. physiological measures and experience graphs) in the context of mobile games; 2) provides an empirically based recommendation for design elements that result in high arousal.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, alongside technological advancements, the Freemium business model with the Free-to-Play (F2P, FtP), revenue model has come to dominate the mobile game market [1] . F2P functions by initially offering the game to the player for free, generating revenue via in-game advertisements and purchases [2, 3, 4] . Although the model is attractive, due to the low financial barrier of entry for new players, developers face many challenges, such as discoverability issues caused by saturation in the F2P market across Android and iOS platforms. Moreover, the first few minutes of play, also referred to as the onboarding phase, is highly critical for F2P games. As they are also characterized by low player retention rates (i.e., most players that leave within a few minutes of play never return) [4, 5] . While specific rates vary from game to game, and there are few verified data sources available on the topic, one general estimate suggests that only 28.60% of players return to a game after the first day, and retention rates drop exponentially as a function of the time since the player was last in contact with the game [6] . Many other studies (i.e., Sifa et al. [7] and Hadiji et al. [4] ) also reported similar rapid attrition, however, the causes of the low retention rate in F2P mobile games varies based on factors such as competition, traffic sources, and failing to meet user expectations. There are also studies that argued one potential key issue could be poorly designed onboarding experiences (i.e., the starting experience does not foster engagement) [6, 1] . For example, Seufert [1] describes the user's first session with a product as being critical in determining the player's lifetime experience with the game in question and it is therefore "worthy of the product team's attention when optimizing the user experience".
In addition to development costs, rises in User Acquisition Cost (UAC -describing the cost of acquiring new players via marketing), market research, and advertising demand that F2P games rapidly engage and retain new players in order to generate profit. Hence, the onboarding phase is arguably more critical in F2P games because players have not yet made any investment in the game, unlike premium games, where the full game is paid for in advance. The F2P revenue model will thus only generate an adequate return on investment (ROI) if users continue to play after the onboarding phases has ended.
Research addressing the onboarding phase of mobile F2P titles, and the development of evaluation frameworks suitable for mobile titles, has the potential to address these challenges. There are, however, to the best of our knowledge, limited resources available for the evaluation of mobile games -including the applicability and adaptation of different user research methods in such contexts, work targeting the onboarding phases of games, or design implications of such work. This means that any attempt at investigating the onboarding phase of mobile F2P titles will need to start by considering related work for other, more documented categories of games. A more detailed description of the onboarding phase as a concept and how it is used in this paper will be described in the related work section.
The current approaches for evaluating User Experience (UX) in digital games are largely based on methods that have been adapted from other fields, repurposed in the domain of Game User Research (GUR) [8] . User research has been embraced by the game industry, as it can generate meaningful user insights, which could provide a competitive edge for game companies [9] . However, the success of conducting user research in the context of games is largely dependent on appropriately applying methods which are traditionally reserved for productivity applications to game features [10] . Approaches for evaluating player experience are grounded in a variety of fields and feature-structured research protocols. Evaluation practices vary between developers, and elements like game genre, platform, and target audience are some factors that can affect evaluation techniques throughout the development process [8] . This paper will investigate a range of UX proxy measures for evaluating the onboarding phase of F2P mobile games, including the contributions of physiological measures in evaluating small-factor gaming platforms.
RELATED WORK
Mobile games have been the target of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) and games research, but mainly in the context of application-specific requirements or the establishment of design guidelines [11] , and rarely in terms of evaluating one or more elements or factors impacting UX in mobile games. This is evident in the few references that exist on mobile games and UX. For example, Duh et al. [12] examined the lack of UX research on mobile games, and highlighted a need for research on UX and form factors in mobile games. They investigated three different games played on a mobile platform and discussed control elements such as complexity, motor skill, and interface mapping. Similarly, Engl & Nacke [13] suggested that the context of play was important for the user experience in mobile gaming, and adapted contextual models to suit the mobile situation, noting the need for further research. Moreover, Paul et al. [14] studied social aspects of mobile gaming, which identified socialization as one of the key contextual drivers in playing mobile games, and emphasized the lack of available knowledge on testing methodologies for this format.
A substantial amount of attention in GUR has been directed at exploring the use of physiological (or psychophysiological) measures to evaluate user experience in games [15, 16] . Parallel to similar developments in academia, game studios have started using physiological measures. For example, Chalfoun [17] reported on the use of physiological measures within the User Research Team at Ubisoft. Ambinder [18] reported on similar use of physiological measures -such as Heart Rate (HR), Galvanic Skin Response (GSR), and facial expressions -as possible inputs for games that respond to physiological signals.
Physiological measures require extensive knowledge to implement and can be difficult to analyze, complicating its use in comparison with other user research methods such as observation and interview. Collecting and evaluating physiological data is one out of many methods for evaluating UX, but many studies have reported the fundamental advantage of providing continuous and unconscious recordings of UX [15, 19] .
Despite this interest and the arguably recent rapid growth of the mobile game industry, the use of physiological measures has not been utilized for evaluation of mobile games; or, such knowledge has not yet been made available in the public domain. Furthermore, there has been little research on using physiological measures to evaluate mobile applications in general, with few exceptions. For instance, Yao et al. [20] reported on a preliminary study examining the possibility of including physiological responses for task performance testing on mobile platforms. They investigated GSR data on failed vs. successful task completions, correlating this response with simple selfreported UX measures. The results indicate that there is potential value in using physiological measures to evaluate UX in mobile applications.
It is thus unclear how well current evaluation techniques translate from large form factor PC and console games, to the smaller form factor screens of mobile phones and tablets. Furthermore, divergent use contexts and different control schemes (often solely touch-based) can also impact the insights generated via different methods, which in turn may require adaptation to suit the mobile product -similar to how user research techniques from productivity applications were modified to suit the evaluation of video games [8, 19] .
GUR Methods: Towards a Framework for Mobile Games
This section focuses on key related work regarding methodologies for measuring UX in mobile games.
Evaluating F2P mobile games
The existing body of literature available on F2P games is mainly focused on the revenue model [2] and the use of analytics [21] , which are applied in the prediction of purchase decisions [7] . The relationships between critical acclaim and commercial success in mobile free-to-play games have also been investigated. These studies often focus on factors relevant to the success of specific games (e.g. marketing budget or strategy) [22] . Our focus, however, is to establish methods for UX evaluation of onboarding phases. The challenge is that existing literature in this particular area is sparse and largely outdated, as the mobile platform has undergone vast technological advances since its establishment as a gaming platform. For example, Korhonen [23] conducted a study comparing user testing methods (think-aloud, questionnaire, and post-session interview) with expert reviews (using playability heuristics [11] ). Although the study was conducted in 2010, the device and the game used are almost incomparable with today's systems. A newer study by Alha et al. [24] also used playability heuristics to evaluate issues in games based on the F2P revenue model. However, the games studied were played through social networks, and are therefore not directly comparable with traditional mobile games. Expert review methods have also been compared to user testing, indicating that expert review is able to discover usability problems, but that user testing is able to reveal very detailed and specific usability problems, which were not adequately identified by expert review [23] . Moreover, expert reviews often suffer from experts' subjective opinions [25] .
GUR Measures
When conducting GUR, selecting the right evaluation method depends on several variables (e.g., which kinds of data researchers want to collect). Questionnaires are frequently used for user testing, but often as a supplement to other methods, and can be used before, during, or after a play session. This method focuses on collecting players' self-report impressions and attitudes regarding factors including experience, engagement, and motivation [26, 27] . However, the use of self-reporting measures for data collection incurs challenges such as self-selected and timedependent biases. Hence, using questionnaires or interviews to measure UX elements suffers from the underlying problem of relying on participants' discussion decisions (they may only refer to game events that were meaningful to them) and their ability to recall their experiences of those events [28] . One way to minimize biases in interviews is by using video recordings of the participant's gameplay session to facilitate improved memory, also known as stimulated recall [28] . Another relatively new technique supporting participant memory is the use of experience graphs, where researchers instruct players to draw a curve visualizing their experience and describe it afterwards [29] . Studies show that these graphs accurately reflect overall experience, but are limited in detail [19] . The graphs also appear to address the perception issue by tying the player's impressions of play to their memory of actual in-game events, which will very likely be the issues or successes that participants may communicate to other potential players [19] .
Physiological research emphasizes measurement of physiological signals, enabling the identification of associated mental processes [19] . Human experiences are theorized to be highly associated with the emotions encountered during an interaction. The use of physiological measures to identify and understand emotional reactions is common in a range of academic fields [30] .
Two of the most widely used methods in academic GUR literature are Galvanic Skin Response (GSR) and Heart Rate Variability (HRV). Both are considered lightweight measures, feature portable equipment, and are seeing use in industrial contexts [18] . GSR is viewed as a reasonably robust measure of arousal if not misused or directly abused [31] . The HRV score is a widely used measure for assessing arousal by looking at the activity of the autonomic nervous system. Photoplethysmogram (PPG) sensors can be used to measure the interbeat interval (IBI) of the heart, by monitoring changes in the blood volume. IBI is than used to calculate the HRV score [32] . Although these measures have been used with both PC/console games and other media and productivity applications, they have not, to the best knowledge of the authors, been previously explored in the context of mobile games.
The Onboarding Phase in F2P Mobile Games
As discussed earlier, the onboarding phase is a critical component in the design of F2P mobile games due to their high attrition rates. Despite this, there are limited resources and research available on this topic.
A related concept in game analytics [33] is First-Time User Experience (FTUE). FTUE refers to the experience of playing a game for the first time. Available knowledge is mainly based on industry research [34, 35] and aims to provide design tips on constructing the optimal FTUE, for example, via the application of design principles [36] .
Chou [5] presented the Octalysis (within the domain of gamification), a theoretical framework describing eight core player motivations connected to four phases of a player's journey [5] . The first phase is Discovery, which features the player's motivation for wanting to try out the experience. The next phase is Onboarding, where players learn the rules and tools required to play the game [5] . The last two phases are Scaffolding and Endgames, which are concerned with repeated actions taken towards a specific goal, and how current players' motivation can be retained. Hence, the onboarding phase, as defined by Chou [5] , begins as soon as the players download the game and ends when the players have mastered the core mechanics and fundamental skills required for the early stages of the game.
On the other hand, Seufert [1] introduces the onboarding funnel, which is an event-based graph of player churn during the initial set of game interactions. He also refers to the "onboarding period" and elaborates that it can vary from being "a very explicit sequence of levels or events" to "a more vague sequence of events employed over multiple game sessions". However, his description of the purpose of onboarding is very similar to Chou's [5] , "the purpose of the onboarding process is to introduce a new user to the product and equip the user with the knowledge necessary to This paper adapts a definition of the onboarding phase in mobile games based on related research and available industry sources, including reviewing the onboarding of 25 top-ranked F2P mobile games available on Android and iOS App stores, as well as discussions with developers from two game studios (King and Norsfell). Based on these discussions, we tracked the onboarding phase as defined by Seufert [1] . However, we also utilized Chou's [5] definition, as we needed an end time for the onboarding phase, in order to evaluate it effectively. Chou [5] describes the end of the phase as when "users are fully equipped and they are ready to take on the journey on their own". For our purposes, the onboarding phase starts from the first time a player interacts with the game client, and lasts until the completion of a learning phase covering the core game mechanics. Using this definition we examined the onboarding phase of three different games, detailed in the following section. We determined that the onboarding phase of the games used would last around seven minutes (during which players complete the tutorial and/or learn the core mechanics). The designers at King and Norsfell (studios who developed the games in this study) validated this definition as fitting for all three games used in the studies.
EVALUATION
To investigate the contributions of different GUR methods in evaluating the mobile onboarding experience, we designed a mixed-methods experimental setup to study three different F2P titles. The games selected were Candy Crush Jelly Saga [37] , WinterForts [38] , and Pogo Chick [39] . The measures utilized include two physiological measures, HRV obtained via PPG sensors [32] and GSR, combined with self-report proxy measures related to UX and engagement: questionnaires, stimulated recall interviews, and engagement graphs. GSR and HRV were both chosen based on related literature (as discussed earlier) describing them as lightweight measures with a low level of intrusiveness that can be collected and analyzed without extensive specialized knowledge regarding physiological measures.
Setup
The experimental setup was based on a within-subject design [40] where each participant was exposed to three different mobile game onboarding phases. All test sessions were held in the same location, on weekdays between 10:00 and 19:00, with each test session lasting approximately one hour and 30 minutes. After a short introduction including information about the test session, the participant was asked to sign a consent form informing them about the purpose of the test session, their rights, and how the collected data would be handled and stored.
The Games
The participants played the onboarding phase of three different mobile games, Candy Crush Jelly Saga, WinterForts, and Pogo Chick (see Figure 1) . Each game had unique onboarding phases, play styles, and genre features (puzzle, strategy, and arcade). Diverse genres and onboarding styles were chosen to make the sample representative of the variety available in the mobile games market, with the goal of yielding more generalizable results. These titles were also selected based on an ongoing collaboration with the developers. This was an important factor, as the study relied on input from the developers for their intended design. 
Participants
The participants included 21 females and seven males. The age of the participants ranged from 20-37 years (mean = 25.25; SD = 3.63). The gender inequality in our sample is due to the uneven distribution among people who volunteered to participate in the study. Participants were recruited voluntarily through email and social networks. Demographic data was collected as well as information on prior game experiences. All participants played mobile games at least 1-2 days a week and the majority considered themselves casual players. During the pre-session interview, the participants were asked if they had prior experience with the games in this study. While most participants had played earlier versions of Candy Crush, none had played Candy Crush Jelly Saga. Additionally, 
Apparatus
Participants sat in a comfortable chair while electrodes and the PPG sensor were applied. The participants were asked to rest for three minutes while a baseline for physiological measures was recorded. After the rest period, the participants were given a tablet with a running game. The participant played each game for approximately seven minutes, which represented the onboarding experience, as discussed in the previous section. To reduce the potential of carryover effects [40] affecting the data collection, a counterbalancing approach was utilized. The six different gameplay orders were assigned evenly amongst participants.
Pre-session and physiological measures
Physiological data (GSR and IBI) was recorded during the play sessions. After each session, questionnaires, interviews, and experience graphs were collected. Skin conduction levels were measured using a Bitalino sensor and the included recording and visualization software. Pregelled Skintact F-401C silver-silver chloride (Ag-AgCl) electrodes, were attached to the participant's ring and little fingers on the non-dominant hand, to reduce interference during play. The electrodes where disposed after each test session to reduce the potential for electrode polarization [42] . The participants reported feeling no particular hindrance from this attachment method. IBI data was recorded using a Merlin-digital Heart Rate Monitor PRO (PPG sensor) attached to participants' left earlobe. An iPad Mini 3 was used for the test sessions. The iPad was placed in a stable mount, which enabled the participant to comfortably play the three different games while allowing screen recording. The same iPad was used to ensure that every participant had the same game experience and in an attempt to control the extraneous variables that the use of different devices could add to the study. Two video cameras, a GoPro Hero3 and a Panasonic HC-V700 HD Camcorder, were used for this study. The HC-V700 HD was placed behind the participants to record the screen of the tablet. The GoPro Hero3 was placed in front of the test participant in order to record movement and other events that could have introduced bias into the collected data
Post-session and self-reported measures
The post-play sessions consisted of five steps: 1) drawing first experience graph [19] ; 2) FSS questionnaire [26] ; 3) stimulated recall interviews [43] ; 4) drawing second experience graph; 5) PGQ questionnaire [44] . Immediately after playing each onboarding phase, the participants were asked to draw an experience graph and to subsequently explain the graph. This is a method previously used by other researchers [19] and serves as a tool for helping participants visualize and reflect upon their recent experience. The participants were provided with a pen and paper with pre-drawn X and Y axes. The participants were instructed that the x axis represented time, with the y axis symbolizing the level of experience (positive to negative), and directed to draw a graph resembling their game experience. After the participants finished drawing the first graph, they completed the FSS, a multiple choice Likert scale item questionnaire. The questionnaire was printed out and presented to the participants. Following this, participants completed a stimulated recall interview. Stimulated recall can be an alternative to think-aloud techniques, as it is conducted post-play and therefore does not disturb the collection of physiological data. Similar to the think-aloud method, participants were instructed to speak their mind during a video of their gameplay. This allowed for the participant to comment freely while the facilitators are able to ask follow up questions when deeper insight is needed. This method also enabled players to point out exactly where they had an encountered issues, as they might otherwise remember only an emotional impression (e.g., feeling annoyed or confused) without sufficient details of the interaction leading to this impression. After finishing both the FSS questionnaire and stimulated recall interview, the participants were asked to draw a second experience graph to clarify whether they had a different recollection of their experience after watching their play session. Lastly, the participants were asked to answer the PGQ, another multiple choice Likert scale item questionnaire. This approach was followed for each onboarding phase condition. Before the first test session, several pilot tests were conducted to optimize the setup and detect issues related to participant fatigue following guidelines by Bordens & Abbot [40] .
DATA ANALYSIS
Data analysis consisted of multiple steps: 1) post-session processing of physiological data; 2) evaluation of the FSS and PGQ surveys; 3) explorative content coding of the postsession interviews; 4) evaluation and comparison of the experience graphs with GSR and HRV; 5) comparative and correlational analysis across the qualitative and quantitative measures. This approach was used for all three evaluated games. For the physiological measures, the recorded GSR data was first visually inspected to check for logging gaps [45] . Logging gaps were identified in the GSR data for four test sessions and were excluded from the analysis, while no logging gaps were identified in the IBI data. The next step in the GSR analysis was a normalization of the data, since skin conductance level (SCL) can vary from participant to participant and absolute GSR values are therefore not comparable between participants. GSR data was normalized using a rescaling technique that was used in similar previous analysis [15] :
In the GSR normalization above, GSRMin and GSRMax refer to the minimum and maximum GSR values in a certain time frame. GSRt is a GSR data point contained within the time frame [46] . After normalizing the physiological data, it was divided into smaller time windows that were based on the game design (e.g. levels for Candy Crush). This was done in order to identify how participants' physiological responses fluctuated throughout the play session. This furthermore provided context for the data and enabled the creation of composite graphs for both GSR and HRV for all three games. The GSR and HRV graphs were compared to the experience graphs created by the game designers and participants (an example of these graphs can be seen in Figure 2-4) . This was done to investigate whether physiological data would mirror the indented design of the developers, which could then help to indicate if the onboarding design is experienced as intended.
The recordings of the test sessions were used for multiple purposes. A meaning condensation was created for the stimulated recall interviews and subsequently compared to the experience graphs drawn during the test session. The meaning condensations were then also coded through an open approach to identify emerging patterns and issues discovered during the test sessions. Recordings were also used for the second part of the physiological data analysis, examining whether peaks in GSR or HRV data was eventrelated or non-specific. The GSR and HRV data was normalized into seven-second time frames [46] . This allowed for the identification of small game events that caused a fluctuation in the physiological responses across participants. The game events were then identified using the screen recordings for each game and logged to determine whether similar events caused changes in arousal across different participants (see Table 1 ).
RESULTS
Several findings were observed throughout this study: 1) insights on events that caused arousal in the players during the onboarding phase; 2) Contribution of using physiological measures and other user research methods in a mobile game context; 3) a relationship between the proxy measure of UX (experience graph), and the physiological composite graphs; 4) a set of onboarding heuristics, which is discussed in our previous article [47] . Although physiological measures have previously been used for the evaluation of video games, no study has discussed the contribution of these measures in evaluating an onboarding phase of mobile games. One of our main goals was to investigate if mobile games had the capability to cause changes in the participant's arousal levels. The analysis of the physiological data showed that it was possible to pinpoint specific game events that caused fluctuations in the participant arousal levels. Table 1 shows events across all three games yielding the most notable increases in arousal. In Candy Crush Jelly Saga, the level change event caused high arousal among 24 of the participants. For Winter Forts, the most notable event was the appearance of the advisor character; for Pogo Chick, the most consistently arousing event was player death.
When comparing the physiological data (coded in table 1) to the meaning condensed interview data, it was found that the participants described their game experience on a more general level when interviewed, when compared to the physiological data. During the stimulated recall, and while explaining their experience graphs, the participants described feelings they had during specific moments. The analysis of the physiological measures also indicates that they are event-specific and more objective than selfreported measures when evaluating mobile games, specifically the onboarding phase of these games. On the other hand, not all game elements that formed the overall user experience could be identified by the means of physiological measures alone, for example, the feeling of success that participants described after playing Candy Crush Jelly Saga. Furthermore, during the analysis of the physiological measures, counter-attacking was identified as a game event in WinterForts that caused high levels of arousal. During the stimulated recall however, it was found that a feeling of annoyance instigated by a lack of autonomy caused this change. The physiological measures used for this study demonstrated fluctuations in the arousal level of the participants, however, they do not indicate the valence (i.e., positive or negative quality) of these changes, and may be influenced by external disturbances, not related to the test sessions. This made the analysis of the physiological data time-consuming, which the literature review identified as another general drawback of using physiological measures.
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The stimulated recall interviews and the experience graphs also generated different levels of insights. While the experience graph is more concerned with general concepts and the overall game experience, the stimulated recall interviews fostered more event-specific descriptions of how emotional responses developed, and thus provided more specific insights. Participants would often pinpoint events drawn on the graph during the interview, indicating that the recall of some of the emotions and events described during interviews may have depended on participants' ability to draw and refer to a graph. When compared with physiological measures, which can locate many events connected to specific design elements, the stimulated interview identifies fewer events, but affords more in-depth descriptions of game experience. Combining stimulated recall interview and experience graphs with physiological measures was found to be a useful data collection method, as the data was collected post-play and thereby did not add noise to the GSR and HRV data. The stimulated recall also reminded participants of issues they might not have disclosed or remembered during their description of the experience graph. Additionally, this approach also proved to be useful for the participants to describe playing habits, context, and how they valued playing games in general. The act of playing a game and subsequently being interviewed about their experience appeared to trigger a need for sharing details 'about their general relationship with and use of games. The participants reported: 1) usually playing with sound off to avoid disturbing their surrounding;, 2) that games helped them relax in their stressful everyday life; 3) if they could relate to the theme of the game.
 "The chick sounds are funny, also the sound that the chick makes when I fall. Although I do not usually have the sound turned on when I play." (P3, Pogo Chick)  "I am thinking constantly and it is just a way to get away from your thoughts." (P18, Candy Crush Jelly Saga)  "It was the same and I was not engaged at all. The medieval theme is not me at all." (P12, WinterForts)
The questionnaire analysis started by investigating the reliability of the PGQ and FSS answers by calculating Cronbach's Alpha. Both the FSS and PGQ had acceptable Cronbach's alpha scores (.7 and above in all scales for both the PGQ and FSS). While analyzing the PGQ it was found that the participants rated Candy Crush Jelly Saga as the most positive, followed by WinterForts. Pogo Chick was rated highest on the negative game experience scale, in line with the players descriptions of feeling frustrated because of the difficulty of the game. In addition to Candy Crush Jelly Saga being rated most positive in the PGQ, it also managed to get the highest Flow score, followed by WinterForts with the second highest, and Pogo Chick with the lowest FSS score.
Game Average flow scores
Candy Crush Jelly Saga 3.84 (SD = 1.03) In addition to coding the physiological data, GSR and HRV were also visualized by composite average graphs that showed the average experience of all participants. These composite average graphs were created for the onboarding phase of all three games and compared to the experience graphs created by the game developers, visualizing the intended experience during the onboarding phases, and the experience graphs created by the participants.
When comparing the designers' intended experience graphs to the composite player experience graphs, it was found that the two graphs for Candy Crush Jelly Saga matched well, in the sense that both graphs increased and decreased at the same time. This indicated that the onboarding experience of Candy Crush Jelly Saga, in relation to arousal and experience, follows the intended design. During the interview with the developers of WinterForts, it was stated that the experience of the players should increase during the course of the tutorial, as players build their fort and engage in battles with enemies and decrease when the tutorial ended. When inspecting the average graph however, it was visible that the arousal level did not increase during the tutorial phase, but follows the intended design after the tutorial ended. While analyzing the data, collected through stimulated recall and the explanations of the participant created experience graphs, it was found that this lack of engagement was caused by the highly structure tutorial phase, where participants missed the feeling of autonomy. Figure 4 shows the developer and average player experience graphs for Pogo Chick. The game was designed to be a challenging action game, and the goal of the designers was that the engagement should only increase during the onboarding phase. The average graph however shows that, even though the arousal level increases at several points, the overall arousal level is decreasing over time. In addition to comparing player and designer experience graphs, a comparison between the participants' created experience graphs and the average physiological data graphs, was performed. The analysis showed that 43.4% of the participant graphs for Candy Crush Jelly Saga and 42% of the graphs for Pogo Chick had a strong visual resemblance to the physiological graphs. However, only 17.3% of the participant-created graphs shared characteristics with the average physiological graph for WinterForts. While inspecting the self-reported data, no common explanation could be found for this low resemblance compared to the other two games.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The focus of the work presented here was to evaluate the adaption of physiological, qualitative, and self-report techniques to evaluate UX in the onboarding phase of three F2P mobile games. A number of experiences were drawn from the methodological implementation that bears importance on future work regarding the adoption of physiological measures in mobile game contexts.
Applying Physiological Measures in Mobile Games User Research
The results of this study indicate that physiological measures can be applied to evaluate mobile games, similar to PC and console game contexts [48] , as well as for mobile productivity applications, though evidence for this use case is highly limited [20] . While the event-dependent activation of GSR and HRV signals appears similar to those for other game formats, it is worth noting that the arousal-related signals were generally of lower amplitude than reported for other formats [19, 48] . The comparison was made by looking at the results from other studies but even though an educated guess could be made on why PC or console horror games tend to generate higher amplitude responses than F2P mobile games, it is still unknown which elements cause this disparity (e.g., screen size, sounds, genre etc.). The mixed-methods approach used for this study showed how the techniques used could provide insights on specific game events. The engagement graphs visualized the main spikes in participants' remembered experience, and explanation provided information about the reason behind the spikes. This method relied on participant memory and ability to recall specific game events, however, this means that this technique identified arguably the most meaningful events. On the other hand, physiological measures could highlight specific game events that cause fluctuations in player arousal levels, without the need for the participants to remember the specific event, and are thereby more objective then both stimulated recall and the experience graphs [16] . The physiological measures taken alone did not, however, explain the reason behind these fluctuations in the arousal levels. The stimulated recall interviews provided insights about the participant's feelings and reasons behind specific game events, but like the experience graphs, require the participant to remember and interpret their experience. While each of these three methods alone could provide information about the onboarding phase of mobile games, and potentially be used to improve the user experience, the three methods used together can provide a more holistic picture about player's game experience. Moreover, since physiological measures represent unconscious responses, they are less contaminated by variables such as answering style or interpretation of questionnaire items. Physiological measures have previously been perceived as expensive in relation to equipment and training [48] , but with today's advancements in technology and the increasing focus on smart health care, equipment has become more advanced, less intrusive, and cheaper. The rise of smart personal health care has, over the years, produced new and more capable devices, such as sports watches with GSR and PPG sensors, while still maintaining relatively high precision and minimizing intrusiveness. It was also found during the literature review, that off-the-shelf equipment enables the collection of physiological data, to be utilized in a much wider range across research fields [30] .
Furthermore, during the planning phase of this project, it was decided that physiological data would be analyzed post-session. However, because GSR and HRV were relatively lightweight and easy to analyze, the data could potentially have been preliminarily analyzed while the participants complete the first experience graph and questionnaire, providing a tool for the interviewer to ask more precise probing questions during the stimulated recall interviews. Future work could investigate if this alteration of the test setup, where preliminary analysis of physiological data acts as an interview tool, could improve the setup and provide deeper and more precise information about the player experience during the onboarding phase of mobile games.
The Onboarding Phase
During the initial research for this study, poorly designed onboarding phases, amongst others, were identified as one of the main reasons for the typical high churn rate of F2P mobile games. One of the goals of this study was to create a test setup that could be used to collect FTUE data and provide game designers with a tool to improve this phase. During the analysis of the physiological data, average player arousal graphs were created and compared to the designers' intended user experience graphs, visualizing player experience. This comparison has the potential to help game designers improve the onboarding phase of their games highlighting differences between actual player arousal and the intended design. More research is needed to refine and improve this method in order to maximize the value that these graphs provide for game designers. Future studies could focus on improving the use of physiological measures and experience graphs by combining them with data analytics, which are already widely used by mobile game companies to improve their games. The analysis of the data collected during the test sessions showed that all three games use highly diverse onboarding styles, and all three games contained some game elements Even though the techniques used provided deep information about player experience, one of the main drawbacks of the testing setup is that it used a combination of data collection techniques, which makes the test sessions relatively complex, and requires extensive planning. This complexity could potentially be problematic for small game companies without a dedicated UX or GUR department. Future studies could therefore also focus on how this method could be improved to make it more accessible for smaller organizations. This is also the case for other situations where onboarding experiences are particularly important, such as ensuring successful learning in virtual labs and educational applications. A potential reduction in complexity could be achieved by removing the two questionnaires, as the physiological measures together with experience graphs and stimulated recall interview provided a rich data source even without the two questionnaires. Another benefit of removing the two questionnaires from the test setup would be reduced length of the test sessions.
In conclusion, physiological measures can be utilized to evaluate the UX of mobile games, when supported by the qualitative measures, such as stimulated recall interviews and experience graphs, to provide insights into the impact of design on player experience. This finding thus broadly corresponds with conclusions from other game formats [49] , although the focus for onboarding phases demands a particular level of detail, as high F2P attrition rates mean that mobile developers must refine action-response cycles on a literal second-by-second basis to optimize UX. The apparent relationship between the physiological measures (arousal), average player experience graphs, and selfreported engagement measures indicates a connection between physiological arousal responses, and qualitative proxy measures of engagement, which is a key UX component for F2P mobile games [33, 7] . The full relationship between the measures requires additional research to explore, ideally including additional dimensions of UX, and introducing the valence dimension of physiological measures, even if these measures are not yet economically viable in industrial contexts [50, 18] .
LIMITATIONS
This study has only been conducted with the onboarding phases of three mobile games, and additional empirical research is thus needed in order to establish the quality of this methodological approach. By repeating the study using other genres of mobile games and even on other elements than the onboarding phase, the quality of the method can be further investigated. As for most laboratory-based user research, the sample size was also too small to draw statistical inference to the parent population of F2P mobile game players worldwide. However, combining small-scale user research with large-scale behavioral analytics [33, 7] forms a potential pathway towards solving this problem. Finally, physiological measures are highly dependent on the context in which the data is collected [50, 15, 28] . Both setup and context will thus have an impact on the interpretation of the data; hence, further studies in different lab contexts would be useful to validate the findings presented here.
